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"THE MYSTERIES."
Suppressed terror reigned supreme in

tin Freshman class on Friday, Oct itt, fc»
a mysterious eummotti 1*4 called
f ( ) r tii and none dared 4iWky. A«

_ a s three o

to their domains and * .. .^ .
enforced uprtf those, who least thought of
it. . : • : v

At 3.30 they marched down to the hith-
crti > unexplored regions. One by one, they
were summoned forfc ill sonorious tones,
one by one they were blindfolded, relieved
of all hair deeoratfolii «K| twought by stern
masters to eadure $« tortures of the irt-
quisiticn. First thjsy Jjjef* cordially -**el-

plove. a wire hair torn ami a few sauiages,
then "horrible dirtta,"'iBv* worri^ dis-
guised as spaghettiipfi^ere forced down their
reluctant throats. Tl^y
ing less than o;
peanuts along
stone, (a hard

' -*. ;*? ^-....'ABit**

" m a ,
a wet fish lor
able things^
vealed. ,

Those on:
who had given
dt'ncies, we
deeds and

WHO'S WHO IN 1911.

The following statistics, which were read
£ BARNARD

A

sister class:

Prettiest

Best Looking.
Best Natured
Cutest -—i..-;...

posseJ

Best Dancer _
Most Graceful „
Best Athdete _
Most Gullible _
Most Emotional
Best Actress _

..Louise Greenawalt
Kathefine Skkels
.̂̂ ..Mollv^ Conroy

i.—.Rose Gerstem
Xouie Johnson

-Ethel Leveridge
—Vera Fuestein

-Lillian Schoedler
-Charlotte VeTlage

Monfecai
.Frances Randolph

that the alarming condition 0f j
can only be bettered by another
tion to the improyed magazine. The
hopes that it has.not driven its former;
porters into any such, weakened state
mind; but it wishes-to announce to
subscrihers—to the
and to those who
chance .ftSejqpirfr—that during thU year
will appear as a monthly magaaney
that it hopes to be a much finer
than heretofore* Ac€0i«s(g£ i&^be
schedule it wiil

*

meaning those
o€ ev^ tefi*

their wtd«d
. with a menthol pcncfl

branded as unfit for die company of proper
students.. • - % /"'' ^.> '•." . ' ./'

The victims were then pitied, prepara-
tory to their execotidS; vhlch was pain-

ot ice cast

Pluto

icssif done with a
down to Hades
they were led iip-
ing with chains to

1 where
sknll and
phoresciant
all its gtor,_
allegiance'to .
men were" th«ln
«ind there
tainment.

The curtain rose to disclose a „ ^
wilderness (the usual Barnaid forest) forth
from which gaunt wftchef appeared aiid
danced grotesquely, bat very gracefully,
Before three cauldrous, whic^ were being
watched by the three weird listers. Into
one cauldron were/cast i& iniagintblt vir-
l l ' iN; and these, ^he Jithoroughly brewed,
pr luced a igio oanner. A 1913 banner

l l l ( I l>een cast many yic^s and fears and the
glorious buflf and blue appeartd rrotti the
' ' ^ t cauldron, brewed with honor, glory

Tin i loyalty. With r£QN& dtat of sfejpng,t
dancing and refreshments the|

p. 3, toi.3.

,ig»^,*it/w*wjr - • ••*:• -4: c:,, f-M

Cleverest

Wittieet
Joffiest

Louise
•Agnes

.Mary Poll
Befit-afl-Round Polhemus

aging, sometimes

Lilian Schowfler
.Mary PolhemusMost Popular -

Biggest Fusser ^
One-who-has-done-most-for-*he-class,

»Lcmise Greenawalt

THrlE 1911-1913 LJJNCHEON.
The first evidences of sisterly spirit be-

neen 1911 and 1913 was shown on Mon-
day at noon, wher> the two classes, arm in
arm, mardie<f "dowft to lunch^^e^ usual
spread of sandwiches and pickles. Once
in a-while, sad to say, the food gavt out,
and then Mrs. Jamicson appeared on the
scene to make-up the deficiencies. , Songs
and cheers w^re plentiftil and speeches
were made by several - juniors. * Natalie
Stewart, as chairman of the-committee,
welcomed the Freshmen and introduced
Molly Conrpy, who spoke for her class.
then Laila Coston, Bditfc Deacoa and.^ • . . • ' . • , . • - • ' . , . . - .
Mftry Polhemusr made impromptu speeches
whicri were wildly cheered an»f applauded.
Finally lack of vocal strength and the belt

1 brougb Hie festivities to an end^ , _

and always well-
to get it But we
tion» of y«ir
kk in your opinion,
'teriaL Pkase don't

It is surprising how Ktr> material
its way into the
is so much that is _
Here at Barnard. Good
to the various instructor*,
and withdrawn
view. Good 1xx>ks a
esting, lectures are given »the city, we
tmss them in the studies and the class^ ̂
rooms, but very seldom 4o comments
them appear in that place,

6i»d them— our literary
so often hear drtsJav

we

editor €<Yes. I'll writeY yoiill pnly tefl^ft
to write about!" Jiist took

thick "you cofcld cut the*^ .̂
With a

For Wance we
storv. AJl others are wrfc^we , fr't _
maeaane was 'Started w*have had oaly Oflfr

•^ • ' ! ' • ' . • • - • • . .. , . .

Continued on p. 3, col. I. . v-
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H A R X A R D B U L L E T F N

Manv of the songs it contains are never

and the use of the book is confusing. But
the chief objection is, that many of our

f • 4 * * » i _^ _ 4 *M /^O

Editor-in-Chief
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BULLETIN is .not wanted, atld this plea may-
he considered null and void. But if no
such plans have- yet been made, the BULLE-
TIN hopes it is expressing the wishes of a
greater part of the students, in asking the
powers concerned to supply the college with
this long felt want.

• Subscription—OHB Year, $1.5°* ~ ̂
J_ Mailing Price, |1.50.
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The splendid singing of the two contend-
ing classes at last Friday's darkened fray,
suggested to several onlookers that it would
be an excellent idea: if the classes all fol-
lowed the plan adopted by 1909 last year,
and had their good songs printed* and col-
lectively bound.,

But the thought of a^cjass song book
led to a suggestion that we supply a much
more important want: a hew college song
book. "

A very old grad. who was listening to as
much of this discussion as could be heard
above the cheers of the cfesses, said that at
some Undergraduate Meeting, four or five
years ago, it had been decided to have a
permanent committee fo*- this purpose.
There seems to be.some doubt as to the ex-
istence, either temporary oioermanent of
anv such committee at the present time, but
ye- know that it once flourished', for our
Barnard Song Book, which appeared about
four vears a^o, is ample^proof of that.

I At present, however, this book is very
j inadequate, and riot very weft-patroriized.

best college so
its ptiblication.

;s have been written since
id if it were not for the few

|V3 pl»Lf»lv.*» »»•""• — -- . ,

that are printed (without their music) in
The Blue Book, new students would have a
hard time learning them.'

Though it is still early in the academic
year, the Glee Club, or the Song Practice
Committee may- have already been consid-
erling the publication of a new College
Song BOOJS, In that cas^ advice from the

To the Editor of tl?e BULLETIN^
Dear Madam:—There is a limit to every-

ching and we are inclined to think that it
iias been reacned with respect to that ancieiut
oarnard institution,—the Mysteries. The
fpper classmen at least feel, and we
pect that some members of the participating
classes share their opinion, that the time
?as con.e either to retorm or to abolish
this yearly custom. The college has grown
in numbers to such an extent, that it is. no
longer an easy matter to initiate an enure
freshman class and there has ceased to be
real enjoyment in it for either sophomores
or freshmen. The sort of entertainment
offered last Friday would be more appro-
priate in-a boys' preparatory school than
in a girls' college; We would certainly re-
gret to have an outsider visit Barnard on the
day of the Mysteries and judge Barnard
girls by what is seen of them pn that day.

There is certainly some solution to thisf"/"/T"" ™u*w'3" ~
obtemr^ mJu-hv «*i,* *w, ̂  J^thetic valued many ot owby which this rivalry

between freshmen and sophomores. may
have its expression other than^ in the
"rough-house" (the only appropriate word
for it) we witnessed last Friday afternoon.
It is for the undergraduates to take this
matter up and settle it with a thought for
the reputation of Barnard and its .students.

AN UPPER CLASSMAN.

" . • • - ' THE CRAIGIE CLUB.
It se«ms only proper that the Craigie

Club should explain to the Freshmen class
the nature and oragnization of this society,
ft .was formed for the purpose of drawing
together all Roman Cathqlicjrtudents, who,
Because of their religion,"are unable to par-
take in the comradship that the Y, W. C.-A.
evtends to the college. It is requested that
all Freshmen wishing to join give their
names to the president,, Mary Nammack
TOTO. or to the^ secretary, Edith Deacon^

To the Readers of the BULLETIN:
It isjyith real pleasure that Tavail myself

of the BULLETIN'S invitation, so graciously
extended, to write a letter for its columns
"about anything at all that might be of
interest to the students.' Not, indeed, be-
cause I have any momentous plans or the-
ories for or about your various activities,
of which I am burning to delrver myself;
nor yet because I have any special desire
to add to the sum of preachment of which
you have been or are yet to be the more
or less long-suffering beneficiaries. " You
have been cordially welcomd and,! may as*"
stime, duly exhorted. I wish chiefly to
commend the spirit of enterprise shown by
the BULLETIN at the beginning of the new
college year,—its evident detjife to enlarge
the scope of its helpfulness; and I bespeak
tor its new departure the interest and prac-
tical cooperation of a large number of the
faculty, -^r^ :^—«••

I said that I had no deafae tp preach to
you, but in order to esc«pesthe charge of
entire vacuity, I may.be permitted to offer
one or two suggestions, even tho they may
not be of the first magnitude. Let me pref-
ace them with the announcement of a dis- /
covery, published exclusively m ttes b»ue of
the BULLETIN and absolutely affflQirtr, for
I can produce the instnimentfc
made the observations to
the registration days-1 «»w a
ing intently and with evident «n
of the splendid'picture* which adftrn <wr
corridors. It reminded me of a rather
serious item in our calendar of neglected
opportuniries,—our "neglect of .the purely
esthetic. Now, of course* Btfnard is not
a so-called finishing-school, ̂ ^atever that
may be, and we are all busy'*hb the im-
mediate task, of the hour, bat I am con-
vinced that our beautiful surrounding^ might
be made to mean much more to us than they
do at present. Altogether aside

IV

are not without large opportunity* frjf the
cultivation of our sense of the beautiful
Our Barnard buildings should be the pride
of all who study or reside in them, apd a
constant source of esthetic plesure. The
interior of St. Pauls chapel is an artistic
treat and in itself an eloquent sermon on
sincerity. But these things wfll add little
to oiir culture and refinement unless the
eye seeks them out and the-4nind 'keaswres
them. Our collection of fotografic repro-
ductions of works of art hat never been
suitably catalogd, tho it surely is worth 'it.
How could a useful catalog be compiled,
and how printed? For those oi yof who
are still looking forward to your tot trip
abroad/the study of some of thesejnaster-
oieces would greatly highten tihe joy, of an-
ticipation as well as the plesure and profit
of your eventual examination of ibem at
first hand. Might not the ^ButuOiN. be
willingr to receive or offer suegestions as
to how we mi?ht make |he best possible
ttf=e of our pictures? WILUAM

•' t • ' f
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Continued f rom p, I, col, 3.
gn (1 story with a Barnard setting. Try it,
M mieone ! Not only the Bear, but the col-

wants some songs. Give us some real
y, something we can sing and be proud

uf. I f you would rather, write, a Barnard
poun and let one of our musicians compose
tlu-air. We want essays— the light, amusmjg
kind i f . you wish, the more serious if you
can write them effectively. If you are in-
-tercxteif in a book or in its author, let us
hear what you have to say, and get us Inter-
ested too. If you go to a play, aa^ opera or
a concert, write downL your comments.
Some very gdblTthmgs are said in our con-
versations at college about these titnely sub-
jects; give them more tangible form. When
a theme or an essay of youwis^ommeitded;
slip it into the manuscript box and let the
college hear it? If you are fond of a cer-
tain French or German or Latin poem, give
us a verse translatiott-oi-.|t And-doo't for«
?et to give us your ddty theme* r for the1

"Daily" section t'
Let's have *he ^fimscript box full! It

was usually full lift year, but not. always
fulfof manuscript. The editors have found
old Latin prose papers marked 3 - -- -t
Columbia Library slips and empty "envel-
opes for systemati^wi^-;. These m in-
teresting, but not substantial We want
your criticisms .and; |M>g. idui ,Urt, •hfn«
all, we want your practical help, And m
return for ill this- we jfaftll do <5W tfcfct to
gjve vou a literary lflaga?lW"6f ^
may be proud. ^_ , '

"• HAwmsT R. Fox,

~A CYNICAL VIEW OF THE MYrS-
TERIES.

Nearly every Freshman enters college
filled with enthusiastic expectancy. She is
in a new .world and naturally looks for
strange things to happen to her. Realizing

.what a disappointment' it would be to, her"
if she were not hazed, 'the generous* Soph
dions her mask amfpfepares To give the new
comer a few hours of unique diversion.

; Mysteries, so-called, because at ona- time
they were mysterious, are scheduled for
3-3° P- M^» so that the Freshman way have
the rare experience of cutting a class with
impunity: At that hour the tender martyrs
assemble in the ^amphitheatre familiarly
known as the old gym. Hollow laughs and
nervous titters are heard in their ranks, as
they nobly attempt some showing- ef ^brav-
ery. A series of original squeaks like the
cries of lost souls in distress strike the de-
fenceless air and the cheer-leader wanders
if this can, be-ihe clever. song for^wlucl^sbe
sacrificed so large a part of her lunch-hour,
The yells, however, are more successful;
they .vary in quality directly .'in proportion
to the intensity of the pain that, prompts
them. " " ;

Meanwhile from the jaws of death come
ominous threats, uttered in a sepulchral-tone

some mighfa JVyh, who hai Avmktd at

The following definite assignments have
been Driven the members of the editorial
board of the BuLLETITT

These pirls will see to it that all the news
items of their special associations are writ-
ten up for tb$ paper, and it is earnestly
priced that all communications regarding
these topics be made directly to the girjs
who have then* in charge ; * . v

CLASS NEWS.
TQIO— Marion Weinstein. ,
ion— Laila.Costpn;
1912— Luctle- Mordecai. ,
ioi3~Eleanore Mymr
Athletic . Association News — Aurill

[Bishop. , , - , . . . .
Basketball Games— Agnes Burke,
French Society News—Ixwise Allen.
Mortarboard News— Louise Allen.
German Society News—Addic Morgen-

Istern. - .
W. C. A.-Mary Bailey.

Club
.

Brooks Hall NewjH-4*Ila Coston.
Alnmnae News— G. R^eder.
Lecturer-Beth Nitchie. , , . - .
'ptercolle^ate Newt— taila Coston.
Undergraduate. Meetings-Marion Wein-

•• - '

least $ subject*. Various Umgi happen to
.'• •_' <•• apt >•.'-. .•»*? .̂  __ ' ' '•'" M^.jl'i.-' "'K _ -1 *^"'*'»t . '-31- »T •••• .---•';• •-.-

Soph, behead the J?ates of
ntiv "fiasy is the descent, but —!" Our,
high sense of honor forbids our divulging
stater city; ttroversity or college secrets. It
is<en0injn to 'say that 'Sophomore

Freshman wit unite to erive all .onlook-
ers a few hours of .distraction and to make
them willing to accept any kind of refresh-
ments1 that the generous committee may
have provided.

igi* CLASS NEWS.
I9ia take* grtat pleasure in jroaoiindng

irst
Miss Donam Sceva to Mn Be Foreg
tia Miss iSceva^ who has not returned to
college; expects to be married m June.

DevofrsWre Sanitary Laundry

2874 BROADWAY Tel. 5056 Morn.
Our «f forte *ns ptrUcularly directed to wtrd oars

in handling of lingerie of the highest quality.
MADAM* AKDRUE

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
DRUGGIST

Amitetdam Avenu^ Cor. ii4tb Street
Am»ttrd«m Avenye, €or. noth Str^t

Pikscriptlons. Ctftfolfy ^Gwi^Mk&
Candf-^DeUcious Soda^Sundriat at Both

* '

MULLEf S OROHKTRA
CWRIES ft. MDLLER,
PiailsJ ud Din**

Office, 56 Court St, Brooklyn, N.Y.
TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN

_: ____ ...... . t

Continued from p. i, col. i.

traditional mysteries ended. The following
rules, imposed by 1912,. are to b^ obeyed ;

all Freshmen for two weeks: ' - - -
1. No rats, puffs, or ..-false hair pieces

shall ye wear.
2. No fraternity, high school or das*

pins, shaH ye wear.- '
3. No hats or coats^ shall ye wear

the first floor of Barnard Collee I
4. jCome ye not into the oonidof where

is ye sophomore study*
5. Walk ye not thro1 the halls together

with arms entwined-
6. Bow ye always to sophomores.
7. The insignia bestowed upon ye, shajl

ye; wear."

T6 the Edito? o4
\:' • I ' -. ' - • • • • • • ' • . • .

t)ear Madam:—-There is
po^tant way in which the
BULLETIN can help jfcat; and
Age publications, and that is by
the firms which advertise b
When oar advgnisers M^ isked to ^epew^
they often answer that it *Joes not^pay
them to insert advertisementi in oar pep&i
ktlst because the Birtiardi^
near their stores. Their complaint is quite
justifiable, and,they, as wett>» us, ask the^
students for fairer; —^ ^* --*- -^ -^—^
needs ad VBrtlsemet
self without titan,
siflabJe method of
price.

very unoV
sub*criptK»

side of the
tion, and to do
more complaints' fromK • ' ' '

Ftrsi

and New

Static

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

WESTHALt
Theonly official Bookstore on the CoDef* Ground* <-

LencKG *
Booksellers, PubHshen and I



JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

f STORES
B 'way, Cof . HOth St. B'way, Cor- I J 4th St.

. Westcbester Ave., Cof. Simpson _

CATS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Bast

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

HOODS

1 1 A R X A R D B U L L E T I N

COTRELL& LEONARD
Albany* N. Y.

Makers of

Caps & Gowns
T* Barnard J900, »90lf ̂ 02,
J903, J904,1905, '06,07, 'C8, '09

Class contracts t specialty. Correct Hoods for all Deerets

_ Cox Sons & Vining
262 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Barnard 'R»pr««ntative
Ml -iS OLGA. F RILKE, '09

The first regular meeting of ,the Chris-
tian Science Society of Columbia Univer-
sity toolc place Friday evening, October
first, at 8 P. U., in Rooms vC.,$fE. Earl
Hall. These meetings are held regularly the
first and third Fridays of each month. All
members of the university- are cordially
welcome. —--

Miss Jessio I Cockran 1909. Agent for Barnard Collet*.

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges arc made only by this hoj

To be obtain-d through the Secretary
of the Under Grs duate Association.

1913 CLASS NEWS.

On Monday, September 29, 1913 held
its first class meeting for the purpose of
electing its temporary chairman and sec-
retary. Molly Conroy the Junior Pres-
ident, presided until Miss Hartley was
elected chairman. Miss Stuart was then
made secretary and Miss Cheesman cheer
-leader. After a. few words from Molly
Conroy concerning the mysteries, the meet-
ing adjourned,

. TO LET. -^t ^ ~-^.
Furnislied outside corner rooms, ^ light

airy, single, double, in strictly high .cla.ss,
elevator apartment, shower, telephone! „

Mail chute, electricity, near Broadway
Subway, crosstown.

Enquire at BULLETIN OFFICE.

Sheffield Tarns
SLAWSON-DECKER CO.

T^ATT^V TfefcrvrH H"^TGJJAlKi JrKLrUU \^lo

Main Harlem- Office, 3229 Broadway

College Text-Books^
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At

appointment in the same school.
Amiable Lee-Sault '06, lhas moved to

Evanston, 111., where her husband has been
appointed professor m the psychology de-
partment of Northwestern -University.

Bessie Beers !o8, is teaching in the'Ja-
maisca High School.

Anna-Holm '09, is teaching, in the Perth
Amboy High School.

Maude Smith '09, is teaching in a Long
iraica High School.

Ella Reaney ex-'o6, and Julia
have been~airtOTriot)iHng through the Middle
West and New England States.

Abby P. Leland '05, is studying for a
Ph.D. at Columbia on a university fellow-
ship.

Marguerite Strauss-Marks, '08, is living
;n Frankfort. Germany, where ||tr flushed
is doinsr medical research work "at the.gov-
-rnment laboratory.

A. a SEILER, Amsterdam Ave,, nor '20th Street
%

NORTON'S
ICE CREAM
Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakes, alto Prendi

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Paddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT. 142 WEST 125th ST.

S. G. HULL & SON
(INCORPORATED)

Decorators, Printing a*d
- 391 HUDSON
Dealers in Fine Wall Paper
Manufacturers of Art Belief

O'Conntt;

ftEMLIN & S M I T H

Plumbing Contractors _

196 -West io8th Street

Btrwrd Students will b« accorded special prices at

PMC)
1546 BROADWAY

Fraternities and Cits* Grouplnes made at College or Studio

KLEE-THOMSON CO.
KI.EE BROS., JAMES THOMSON & SON

Plain and Decorative Plastering; Imitation
for Wood, Stoiif and Bronze; Artificial

Marble and Caen Stojic
327-329 East 40th' Street

ALUMNAE PERSONALS.
Eleanor Hastings '09, is teaching Eng-
jn tne Washington irving High dchooi.

Eoh^Tompkins ex-'o9, is attending Hills-
Jale College and acting as secretary to the
president.

.Clara, Eaton '68, hasrcceived an appoint-
ment .in mathejnatks. at the 88th street
branch of the Washington Irving High
Schpol

Millicent Perkins ex-'o7, was married on
September 14, to the Rev. Alfred Stratton
Lawrence who is the head of the Patterson
School, Yadkin Valley, North Carolina.
Mr, Lawrence is a graduate of Columbia
University and New -York Theological Sem-
inarv,

r ^

^ Irene Adams "'07, spent the summer
abroad. She is teaching science in the Clif-
tcrr, N. J.. High School.

Sophie P. Woodman '07, went_out to the
Pacific coast during the summer, visiting
in Denver— where, she-used to live with
Mary Wadsworth ex-'oo..in Council Bluffs
and with her co-isin Prof. Parsons, the Dean
of Colorado College. Sbe is teaching i
the Washington Irving High School

Caroline Hall '06, has received an. an- J
t in History in the Washington

314 Madison

NEW

* * *
Contractors for improvttotnt* n&» being

-made on South Field,
Columbia U»*er*ty . -

in

School.
'05, receivef,

Athletic fMdU and trttk

our'

Estimates will be furnished on ipplkation

THE ARTISTIC MARBL£,C)p.
310 EAST 75TH

Marble Work of Hif

Estimates Furnished. Ste«m Works.

ASK FOR

Mint Jujubes. Cure Coughs juA Tfctwit Irrita-
tions. Relieve Indigestion awl 8w*eU« the
Bregth. 5c, Boxes, A HftfrfwKM Booklet in

Box. Your PmggTtt flrilf Thaui.


